COUNCIL SETS OCTOBER 14 AS ELECTION DAY

President Women's Dormitory at the Law Building

EXPECTED LEXICAL AIDS TO JOIN

Organization to Get Going Soon

Favor Green Caps for the Freshmen

Wednesday, October 6, according to

BOARDS DROP 300 / STUDENTS GO

Exhausted Prices Coming Way To Lower Rates—Cheaper Costs For Fall

A pricet from the high prices of room-rent is beginning to be followed by a lowering of the rates, according to Dean R. W. Obre, dean of men in whose office an item of all available rooms for rent is listed at $18, $25 and $30.


discussion

LOYALTY RALLY HELD AT RADPS

Luna County Alumni and Friends Meet at Chamber of Commerce Building, Monday

A Loyalty rally of alumni, former students and friends of the University brings in large numbers will be held in Cedar Rapids, Monday, October 11, at 3 p.m. in the Chamber of Commerce building. The program will consist of a banquet and readings by President A. J. Vatter and Mr. John McMillan of Cedar Rapids, a former student in the University, will act as host-necer.

A quartette from the women's chamber club under the direction of Professor R. C. Warner and arangement. Dr. Agnes Isabel Sullay by the women's chamber club. The program is in the hands of the Loyalty rally committee. The program for this year will be announced at a later date.
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IOWA KEEPS FIGHTING

It is an old and familiar story that good fortune spells more men to the first flush of victory it is easy to settle down. Adapting oneself to the strain is one thing and being bright and shining real ultimate success.

Iowa's future on the gridiron is incomparably set. The same spirit that charmed us last evening ought to be kept up a few bolder men to keep it upon the same ground.

"Iowa Fights" is waiting for a regent's-always "Iowa Fights." It would be unwise if any spirit were to be spent on the streets in recent parades and demonstrations of enthusiasm should he feel itself fat upon victory and the match of a glutton. It is hoped that whatever may attend to the rest of the letter of the style of the bulletin may be only the opening episode.

CHORUS

Twenty years ago, the news of lie -
the University theater flashed over the state.

Iowa wins, thrills to thejg of the play, the play is approved. Anyone attending would have been ranked as a dissipated follower, perhaps a member of the college with an eye by the man of reserved culture.

Whether you are there or not, the auditorium in the natural center of this city will be as crowded as the cemetery to catch a chance at the opportunities of the plays offered.

Iowa's plays come to Iowa about as nearly as a racy 20. But of course everyone of the four known that Iowa has a dramatist in the University and philo- philic enthusiasm, the port of the city of eternal fame all Iowa and himself. However, it is not

necessary for the individual members of the audience to bring along their own

army league books, together with their open glass cases.

Recognizing without reproach that college students consider the suggestion to the management through the efficient editorials we write, would still like to hint that there's a good deal of money spent. Not that we are doing any advertising for the Dec-

day play, simply that the oppor-

tunity is rare enough to be consi-

necessary to Thinking outside the box, we would like to help you get started on your creative thinking activities.

300 SISTERS

Everyone knows that there are pop-

pen war with the poppy man poppy.

Tonight there will be a meeting on the steps of the Old
capital building with a wind-up in the University's greenhouses and a get-together to show the appreciation and joy of others all the

grating and filling a plot of ground for the new all-women's self-sufficiency

field which will be for their exclusive use and necessities. This is perhaps the best moment but not the only

the formation and organization of a job for girls is for the ultimate

state aid. Perhaps women don't yell as loud

in the air but certainly there are other

ways of getting the work off. Women

don't have a monopoly on the

in the air. Originally will certainly find a place for you when it is time to con- 

join your meetings.

Mrs. Nellie S. Aurora, dean of wom-

represents the group.

Mothers are considerate persons. They don't demand much—they want to be happy as long as they have a home and a

happiness and health of the young people. They are their parents and they are their children. The daily or weekly letter home is their home and to things of and forming new habits it might be a solution of the day. They

are their children. The daily or weekly letter home is their home and to things of and forming new habits it might be a solution of the day. They

are their children. The daily or weekly letter home is their home and to things of and forming new habits it might be a solution of the day. They
INCREASED NUMBER OF CHINESE STUDENTS AT IOWA THIS YEAR

Eleven Chinese students, three women and eight men, have registered at the University and the University high school. This marks the initial appearance of Chinese women in the University. Three of these men are expected from China within the next week.

Bond Shi-Ming, a student of Cornell college, has received a scholarship in the graduate class. Sarah Shih-Fang Fong, a former student of Cay college, is now in the college in the college of medicine. Ngai-hen Yi of Xia Kiang, who was at Grinnell college last year, is now a junior in the college of pharmacy.

Tak-Chen, Tch-Fang Chow and Wei Ying Kwan are expected to arrive from China soon and will enter the University as freshmen.

Wallace Hui-Chih, a candidate for a doctor's degree, Chang Iau, a graduate of Cornell college, is now in the graduate class. Tak-Ming Lo, formerly a student at the University of Illinois, and Tuck Kien Lee are juniors in the school of commerce. William Cheah and Young Yung Kwan are freshmen in the college of liberal arts. Edward Kohn and Frank Hu are taking work in the University high school.

Dr. Bose makes Tour of World

Former Assistant Instructor in First Hand School of Oriental Politics

Dr. Shibindra Bose, former assistant instructor in the department of political science, who is making a trip around the world for the purpose of collecting data and information on problems in world politics, has reached London, England, completing the first lap of his long journey.

For the past six years, Dr. Bose has been on the chautauqua platform, during the summer of 1926 being on the principal circuit of the Midland Chautauqua System, where he ranked as one of the most successful platform speakers in the country. Besides his chautauqua work, Dr. Bose contributed many articles to both local and foreign magazines, and is the author of several books.

Dr. Bose plans to return to America during the summer of 1927.

EXTENSION DIVISION PUTS OUT THREE MORE BULLETINS

The latest bulletin issued by the Extension division are, "Feeding the Baby," "Outline for the Study of Great American Problems," and "Services to Public Health Education.

These bulletins are sent, free of charge, all over the state to public health centers, women's clubs, and public schools. The latest, the "La­ter­n­ern Slide Bulletin," is not put off the press. This bulletin describes the different slides which are sent, upon request, by the Extension division to the city experimenters throughout the state. The slides consist of a series of points of interest in Iowa, a few from other points in the United States and of facts concerning public health.

PIKE RUNNERS START SEASON

Cross Country Athletes Point West To Minnesota Meet On November 13

Cross country athletes are being rapidly whipped into condition, preparatory to the first meet, which will be with Minnesota, November 13, according to Arthur O. Kean, captain of the team. At least fifty men are on the track, including Douglas, Blair, Richardson, and Blatt, letter­men in cross country on last season's squad, and Peterson, Dykes, and Heape, letter­men in track.

So far the work has been light, consisting of a walk over five or six miles each night, but will be increased steadily from now on. This week will find the men running a half-mile and walking a quarter, and the running distance will soon include the greater part of the course, which extends out to the Cornville corner, north under the Rock Island, and terminates at the University Armoury.

M. P. Conner, former cross country man at the University of Chicago, is directing the long distance runners. While Trainer Jack Watson has met with no interference, his time has been taken in caring for the football team.

The Homecoming need with Minnesota promises to be an interesting one, as it will be the first contest of this nature for Iowa this fall. A meet with Ames is still tentative, and meets with Ohio and Cornell are being considered.

AMES CLAIMS NEW RECORD

40-19 Sets New Mark in the State College Enrollment

Ames, Iowa, Oct. 4.—Special: The greatest enrollment in the history of the Iowa State College—a ten percent increase over last year's record breaking enrollment—was announced by President H. A. Foss before an audience of more than 3,000 students at the first commencement of the new school year.

The enrollment today of 4,470 stu­dents, is double the enrollment of serv­en years ago. It is an increase of 238 over the enrollment of 2,100 at the same time last year. If the num­ber of late registrants this year is as great as last, the total for the year, exclusive of short courses, will reach approximately 8,000. The total for last year was 4,487.

According to figures compiled by the Registrar's office the increase in the number of women students is pro­portionately larger than that of the men. To date 666 women have been enrolled as contrasted with 745 at this time last year.

DEVEREUX PLAYERS

Thurs. Afternoon - Thomas- "Her Husband's Wife"

Thursday Night - Ibsen- "Ghosts"

Natural Science Auditionum

Season Ticket: $1.50 Single Admission: $1.00

SEAT SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY MORNING - 9:00 O'CLOCK

at UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

The Biggest Dramatic Offering of the Year

The Daily Iowan, University of Iowa
MACBRIE'S TELLS OF OLD DAYS

Former University President Red- calls on Professor Benjamin Sherwood; Long Samuel Calbin

Thomas R. Macbrie, president emeritus of the University of Iowa, gave a talk today about his days as a student and professor at the University. Although he is 87 years old, he is still doing research work in the geology of Iowa yesterday morning. Macbrie is reputed to know more about Iowa geology than any other person. He spoke about his experience as a student at the University of Iowa in 1894, 1895, and 1896.

Appointed to Fill

The Daily Iowan University honored its 50th anniversary yesterday. The newspaper was founded in 1922.

Prospects for Good Debating Team

"Prospects for winning interesting debate debate tickets for Iowa in the coming forecasting were anticipated by Assistant Professor E. C. Mabie. The forecasting board of the debate will be made at the next meeting of the board for Friday evening, October 8, at 5 o'clock in the office of President Earl W. Wells, president of the University.

Junior Class of the College of Medicine

The junior class of the college of medicine discussed the following subjects at the meeting held yesterday afternoon at 4 p.m.: W. S. Sprovec, president; L. D. Meador, vice-president; and T. R. Murphy, class secretary.
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Rosh Seeing
Green Cap Idea
FROM ALL ANGLES

Opinions gleaned in random inquiries from freshmen on the proposal given the department of instruction, wherein and concurrence has been expressed to the liberal arts committee in charge of study and to the advisory council of the children's research station.

It is expressed to the liberal arts committee in charge of study and to the advisory council of the children's research station.

If there are any freshmen students in the college of liberal arts who do not take the intelligence tests last Saturday morning, such students are called upon to report to the department of study and to the advisory council of the children's research station.

John Parizek
Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Altering of all kinds.

Dr. Lee M. Don, dean of the college of liberal arts, has expressed his desire to have all freshmen students, as soon as possible.

Edward's Dancing Studio
Co. A Hall
Private Lessons by appointment.
Phone 1298 or 82

The greatest sensation
IN PRICE CUTTING EVER OFFERED THE BUYING PUBLIC IN THIS COMMUNITY.

It's unusual for us to reduce prices this part of the season, but we're going to do our part to know the high cost of living. The public have been expecting lower prices, and now we offer you an opportunity to make your own price. Figure it for yourself—Every garment marked in plain figures.

25% Discount on ALL Men's, Young Men's and Boys

Slavata & Eppel
Iowa City's Live Clothiers

This Sale
Is for
Cash
CLUB READY TO WELCOME SEALS

Women's Aquatic Organization Announces Seal Membership Drive For Membership

Those who wish to try out for the seal club are to sign up for their subscriptions at the women's gymnastics center at the University of Iowa. Twenty-four women have entered the September class at the Iowa University of Physical Education. Of these, eight have passed the test of the pool and have been accepted as seals. The beginners wear uncolored caps.


c-- Membership Committee

The membership drive of the Y. M. C. A. council will open the intermediate membership campaign today. Their plan is to carry the campaign out by sending out the following letter:

"THE MEETING

CHAP SUEY

The Popular American Night Meal

Just what a lot of us have been looking for—a real dish of American Chop Suey

The Quality Coffee Room

Yes we serve home-made Chili Con Carne also

The Warsta Wardrobe

Cleaned the Spot in the Corner

Let them do your Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing

The worst of work at a real saving in cost

CALL 1253
Or leave at 118 S. Dubuque

F. SORIBEN, Prop.
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Y.W. MEMBER CANVASS OPENS
Membership Committee Will Call On Every University Girl In Big Campaign

Y. W. C. A. membership campaign begins today. Every girl in the University will be called on by some of the members by the campaign committee during the next two weeks. Margaret Dolliver, Beatrice Dolliver, Ruth Reeder, Agnes Knight, Gail Smith, and Lee Lawson will be the general secretaries. Roy Oliver, secretary, will be on hand to help.

SIGMA PHI PLEDGES

Through an error in yesterday's Iowan Miss Bun he was announced as pledges of Sigma Phi, but it was later learned that he signed as pledges of Sigma Pi. The list of pledges are: Margaret Dolliver, Beatrice Dolliver, Ruth Reeder, Agnes Knight, Gail Smith, Lee Lawson, Bill Hammer, and Mrs. J. J. Lambert from the campus committee.

The Iowan subscription contest, but the minimum is not reached the prizes below first will be held at present. At least 100 subscriptions will be awarded. The closing date has not been definitely set as yet. The final club will have a business meeting at the Armory Thursday evening at 7:00.

Kirk's Cigar Store
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HOMECOMING IS NEXT FEATURE

Frivol To Be Devoted to Football and Old Grade in November

Homecoming will be featured in the next issue of Frivol, University homo-
comes are monthly, and the Novem-
ber issue will be published No-
ember 12. Instead of November 8, the
first date set. The editors of Frivol have
decided to publish a special edi-
tion, featuring the big ,-</p>